Tried And Tested: Freya Design keepsake boxes

Honey, I blew the
budget!
Jess and family decide to
live on a budget and see
how much they can do to
save money and start living within their
means... yeah right!
Read More

More Mums the word

Freya Design keepsake boxes
Review by Jacqui Paterson
Good friends of ours had just had their
first baby, and I was looking for a
special present to celebrate the birth of
their new daughter. I didn’t want to buy
clothes, as I remembered getting
inundated by generous friends after my
baby was born.
When I came across the Freya Design

Games & Toys
Retro Presents from
Past Times

website, I knew I’d found exactly what I
was looking for.
Freya Design produces a range of gorgeous wooden keepsake boxes. I’d actually
been looking for one for ages, to keep all those sentimental baby items stored
safely away - my daughter’s hospital tag, her tiny baby shoes, and a lock of hair

referred me to the Past Times website, I
was instantly transported back...

from her first proper cut – so I got one too!
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Food
Christmas Goodies For
All the Family From
Carluccio's
We believe we have found
the perfect touch, in these
Italian products, to make your Christmas
day that little bit extra special and...
Read More
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Travel
Tiger Spotting On The
Isle of Wight
The best thing about
travelling to the Isle of
Wight in Autumn is the

The hinged boxes are adorable, and are decorated with a range of whimsical 3D
designs, from mermaids and princesses, to dinosaurs and racing cars. There’s
even a design to commemorate your first Holy Communion. They can be
personalised with the recipient’s name, and a short message. Or, for a truly unique
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Entertainment
The Gruffalo - Storybook
monster makes TV debut
this Christmas
Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler's bedtime
favourite bursts onto the small screen this
Christmas in a stunning BBC...
Read More
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Books
Christmas Activity Book
If your kids are getting
restless in the lead up to
Xmas, keep them
entertained with the
brilliant Christmas Activity Book. Compiled
by Royal College of Art graduate...
Read More
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www.BoxDisplays.co.uk

Sell Gold &
Jewellery
Cash For Old
Jewellery In 24
hrs, Free Postage,
Order Free Bag
Now!

Jewellery Boxes
Huge range of
Dulwich, Lionite
Mele and Boutique
Boxes plus much
more
www.alittlegift.co.uk

gift, you can arrange for a one-off hand-painted design.
Although they’re based around children’s fairytale themes, the boxes are stylish
enough to appeal to all ages. Alternatively, plain painted boxes are also available.
Unlike a lot of kitschy baby gifts on the market, theses boxes are top quality, and
eco-friendly. They’re crafted from pine, alder, and birch (all from sustainable wood
sources, of course), coloured with non-toxic paint, and built to last. I love the idea
that my daughter could keep her memory box forever, and maybe even pass it
down to her own children.
The Freya Design range also includes photo, trinket, jewellery and moneyboxes.
My daughter had been given some lovely bracelets for her first birthday, so I
couldn’t resist getting her a jewellery box for Christmas. I picked a cute dragon
design, which came with a lockable clasp, a pullout drawer, and a heart mirror on
the inside lid. Next I’ve got my eye on the Princess and the Frog moneybox for my
young niece.

lack of crowds. We (me, 11-year-old Bibi
and eight-year-old Rhiana) visited...
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Sometimes the old
classics really are the
best. When a friend
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Fossil® Jewellery
Trendy VintageStyle Jewellery for
Men & Women:
Silver or Steel?
www.fossil.co.uk/Jewellery

Abel & Cole
Eat Better, Cook
More & Be Healthy
With Organic
Deliveries. Order
Now!
www.AbelandCole.co.uk/Organics

Keepsake boxes, from £29 to £55; jewellery boxes £32; money boxes £19.
www.freyadesign.co.uk
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hrs, Free Postage,
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Sky.com - Official
Site
Get your Free
Sky+HD box now!
Don't miss out on
this great offer.
www.Sky.com
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Competitions
Win Travelling With
Children Goodies
www.travellingwith
children.co.uk, an award
winning website delivering
everything you could possibly need to make
family travel safer...
Read More
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